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Background. To accurately evaluate sports social discipline’s academic influence in China, a model of academic influence
evaluation of sports social discipline in China based on bibliometrics is proposed. Objective. A statistical model of the academic
influence of sports social discipline is constructed, the word frequency statistics method is used to measure the literature, and the
semantic characteristic quantity of the sports social discipline academic influence is extracted, using the literature method and
logical analysis method to analyze sports’ social value in the Internet era from healthy sports. (e combination of sports and
medical treatment can comprehensively promote physical and mental health.Methods. (e dual semantic feature decomposition
method is used to analyze sports social discipline’s academic influence. (e statistical analysis model of sports social discipline
academic influence is established. (e principles of fuzzy pattern recognition include the principle of maximum membership
degree and proximity degree. Results.(e comprehensive relative closeness of the distribution of literature statistics on sports and
social disciplines’ academic influence is constructed. (e linear programming analysis of literature statistics is carried out using
the standardized grid computing method. Conclusions. (e combination of association rule feature extraction and semantic
feature extraction is used to realize the quantitative calculation of literature statistics and academic influence. (e simulation
results show that the statistical analysis of the academic influence of sports and social discipline by this method is accurate, and the
level of confidence is high.

1. Introduction

(e university library is the university document informa-
tion center, and it is the academic organization that serves
teaching and scientific research. (e work of the university
library is an important part of school teaching and scientific
research. (e university library’s construction and devel-
opment should be adapted to the school’s construction and
development, and its level is an important symbol of the
school’s overall level. (e libraries of colleges and univer-
sities should carry out the academic research and exchange
activities in a planned way, and various scientific research
subjects at all levels should be declared actively. (ose who
are in a position to do so may, according to their needs, set
up their scientific research projects. University libraries
should actively carry out academic exchanges at home and
abroad. Qualified persons may apply for membership in

international academic organizations in accordance with the
relevant provisions of the State [1]. Sport is health. Based on
this, scientific suggestions for national fitness in the Internet
era are put forward: active participation in scientific exercise
is fundamental; the improvement of physical and mental
health is the core; the concept of lifelong sports is the goal.
(e fuzzy normal form is a formula combining multiple
learning modes. (is paper analyzes the recognition method
of simple mode and language mode and then analyzes the
sports literature data with this mode and method.

(e number of papers and citations are two core indexes
used to evaluate scientific research [2]. For an institution, the
number of academic papers published is one of the direct
measures of its scientific research output level. (e number
and scope of these papers cited by peers or other scientists is
the best evaluation of these papers’ recognition level. Bib-
liometrics is a library and information science branch, which
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uses mathematical and statistical methods to describe,
evaluate, and predict the current situation and development
trend of science and technology. Bibliometrics research
abroad began in 1917 and has undergone three stages of
development [3]. (is paper adopts bibliometrics to study
the academic influence of sports and social discipline in
China. By analyzing the cowards of high-frequency key-
words in literature metrology in China in the past ten years,
the research structure is revealed in depth, and the di-
mension of research is discussed. To grasp the current sit-
uation of bibliometrics research in China in the past ten
years, the research emphasis and the development trend are
expected to be further grasped by the subject background
and theoretical basis [4].

In the context of the above problems, this paper puts
forward a model based on bibliometrics to evaluate the
academic influence of sports social discipline in China. (is
paper constructs a statistical model of sports social disci-
pline’s academic influence, uses the word frequency statistics
method to measure the literature, and extracts the semantic
characteristic quantity of the sports social discipline aca-
demic influence. (is paper uses dual semantic feature
decomposition to analyze the academic influence of sports
social discipline, and it establishes the statistical analysis
model of sports social discipline academic influence. To
calculate the comprehensive relative closeness of the dis-
tribution of literature statistics on the academic influence of
sports and social disciplines, the linear programming
analysis of literature statistics is carried out using the
standardized grid computing method. Combination rule
feature extraction and semantic feature extraction are used
to realize the quantitative calculation of literature statistics
and academic influence. Finally, a simulation experiment is
carried out to demonstrate the superior performance of this
method in improving the ability of literature statistics and
analysis of sports and social disciplines’ academic influence.

(e specific contributions of this paper include the
following:

(1) (e statistical model of the academic influence of
sports social discipline is constructed.

(2) (e semantic characteristic quantity of academic
influence of social discipline of physical education is
extracted.

(3) (is paper analyzes the academic influence of sports
social discipline by using binary semantic feature
decomposition.

(4) It realizes the quantitative calculation of literature
statistics and academic influence.

(e rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2
discusses literature statistical analysis and semantic feature
extraction of academic influence of sports social discipline,
followed by analysis on evaluating the academic influence of

sports social discipline in Section 3. Simulation experiment
and result analysis are discussed in Section 4 and Section 5
concludes the paper with a summary and future research
directions.

2. Literature Statistical Analysis and Semantic
Feature Extraction of Academic Influence of
Sports Social Discipline

2.1. LiteratureStatisticalAnalysis on theAcademic Influence of
Sports Social Discipline. To realize the statistical analysis of
sports social discipline’s academic influence, the paper first
establishes the literature statistical analysis model of sports
social discipline academic influence. Combined with the
academic influence of sports social discipline, the paper
constructs a fuzzy decision matrix. (e literature statistics
problem of sports social discipline’s academic influence is a
dual semantic decision-making problem [5]. (e evaluation
index set of the literature retrieval results in the social
discipline’s evaluation process’s academic influence is F pair.
(e rule vector set is Ek ∈ E(k � 1, 2, . . . , t), and the asso-
ciation rule of sports social discipline academic influence
satisfies Pi ∈ P(i � 1, 2, . . . , m). (e evaluation value of Pi
about the result Ij of sports social discipline academic re-
trieval is obtained r

(k)
ij ∈ S, and the multiple attribute grey of

sports social discipline academic literature retrieval is
constructed [6]. (e rank of decision matrix for evaluating
the academic influence of sports and social discipline sat-
isfies Bk � (r

(k)
ij , 0)m×n. (s1, a1), (s2, a2), . . . , (sn, an)  is a set

of binary feature functions describing the relationship be-
tween semantic features of academic literature retrieval in
sports and social disciplines [7]. (e weighted average op-
erator ω � (ω1,ω2, . . . ,ωn)T,ωj ∈ [0, 1] of the decision
model of literature metrology is defined as if the corre-
sponding weight vector under the literature statistical re-
trieval scheme calculates the academic influence of various
sports and social disciplines. It is given
as (s1, a1), (s2, a2), . . . , (sn, an) and the weighted average
operator φ1 of the decision model of literature measurement
is defined as follows:

(s, a) � φ1 s1, a1( , s2, a2( , . . . , sn, an( ( 

� Δ 
n

j�1
ωjΔ

− 1
sj, aj ⎛⎝ ⎞⎠,

(1)

where 
n
j�1 ωj � 1, s ∈ S, a ∈ [− 0.5, 0.5].

Let (s1, a1), (s2, a2), . . . , (sn, an)  be the keyword
closeness language evaluation information in sports social
science academic retrieval. (e corresponding weight vector
ω � ((ω1, ai

′), (ω2, a2′), . . . , (ωn, an
′))T,ωj ∈ [0, 1] is the best

ideal scheme for the literature statistical cloud grid calcu-
lation of the academic influence of sports social discipline
[8]. (e mean operator φ2 is defined as follows:
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(s, a) � φ2 s1, a1( , ω1, a1′( ( , s2, a2( , ω2, a2′( ( , . . . , sn, an( , ωn, an
′( ( ( 

� Δ


n
j�1 Δ

− 1 ωj, aj
′ Δ− 1

sj, aj 


n
j�1 Δ

−1 ωj, aj
′ 

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠ � Δ


n
j�1 βjβj
′


n
j βj
′

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠,

(2)

where 
n
j�1 ωj � 1, s ∈ S, a ∈ [− 0.5, 0.5]. Based on this, a

literature statistical analysis model of the academic influence
of sports social discipline is established [9].

2.2. Semantic Feature Extraction of Academic Influence of
Discipline. In the decision-making process of grey corre-
lation degree, the weight of statistical literature retrieval for
the academic influence of sports social discipline includes
two parts: the evaluation factor of readers and the article of
academic influence of sports social discipline.(e criteria for
determining the reliability of resource access for statistical
purposes are as follows:

S(i, j) �
u∈Uij

Vu,i − 3  Vu,j − 3 
���������������

u∈Uij
Vu,i − V.i 

2
 ����������������

u∈Uij
Vu,j − V.j 

2
 . (3)

If sk ∈ S is a keyword input phrase in the statistical
literature retrieval of the academic influence of sports social
discipline, then the mapping of the literature statistics dual
semantic distribution features of the corresponding aca-
demic influence of sports social discipline is described as
follows:

θ: S⟶ S ×[−0.5, 0.5],

θ si(  � si, 0( , si ∈ S.
(4)

Let the real number β ∈ [0, T] be the document statistical
information set based on similarity label index language
evaluation set S. (e S � v1, . . . , vM represent the academic
influence of sports social discipline and construct the lit-
erature statistical information set of similar sports social
discipline academic influence. Analysis of the phenomena
that appear together in a document using technical terms
that can express the subject or direction of research in a
particular discipline by judging the relationship between the
subjects in the subject field, the research content, and the
structure of the subject is displayed. (e binary semantic
weight of the decision-maker of the social discipline aca-
demic influence is obtained, and the semantic feature ex-
traction of the academic influence of the discipline is realized
[10]. (e comprehensive evaluation information of multi-
attribute grey correlation decision-making of sports social
discipline academic influence is constructed. (e priority
evaluation matrix We � (ω(e)

j , 0) and the index weight W �

((ω1, β1), (ω2, β2), . . . , (ωn, βn)) of resource retrieval under
similarity constraints are calculated, respectively.

3. Analysis on the Evaluation of the Academic
Influence of Sports Social Discipline

3.1. LiteratureStatisticalAnalysis on theAcademic Influence of
Sports Social Discipline. (is paper presents a model for
evaluating the academic influence of sports social disciplines
in China based on bibliometrics. To calculate the compre-
hensive retrieval information recommendation matrix Rik �

j∈Nu
C∗i,jRjk and the weight of constraint index of the lit-

erature, statistical decisions of learning the academic in-
fluence of sports and social discipline are as follows:

g
+
i � φ2 ξ+

i1, η
+
i1( , ω1, β1( ( , ξ+

i2, η
+
i2( , ω2, β2( ( , . . . ,(

ξ+
ij, η

+
i1 , ωj, βj  ).

(5)

According to the above steps, the decision model of
multiattribute grey correlation degree for the statistical
literature retrieval of sports social discipline is constructed.
On this basis, the bibliometric design is carried out [11], and
the academic influence of sports social discipline is obtained.
(e priority control vector set for the statistical literature
retrieval is as follows:

Ti �
D

−
i

D
+
i + D

−
i

,

Yi �
R

+
i

R
+
i + R

−
i

.

(6)

(is paper adopts the method of word frequency sta-
tistics to measure the literature, extracts the semantic
characteristic quantity of the academic influence of sports
social discipline, uses binary semantic feature decomposi-
tion to analyze the academic influence of sports social
discipline [12], and obtains the literature. Normalized results
of statistical index weights are as follows:

rij, aij  � Δ
Δ− 1

rij, aij 


n
i�1 Δ

−1
rij, aij 

⎛⎝ ⎞⎠. (7)

To determine the optimal word frequency statistical
scheme, the given decision weight is ω e� (1/3, 1/3, 1/3), and
the literature statistical planning state matrix of the aca-
demic influence of sports and social discipline is obtained as
follows:
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X1 �

M G P P

P VP M P

G M G EP

VG P P G

EG EP VP M

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

X2 �

P M VP VP

VP EP G G

M G P VP

EG VP VP M

P VP M VP
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,

X3 �

G P VP VG

VP G P G

VG VP G P

G VG EG VP

M VP M EG
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⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦

,

ω �

ω1

ω2

ω3

⎛⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝
⎞⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠ �

M G VP P

VP VG P G

G P M G

⎡⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣

⎤⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦.

(8)

In the cloud computing environment, the related do-
main ontology is constructed in the form of tables and
attributes, and the comprehensive relative closeness degree
state function of binary semantic decision analysis is de-
scribed as follows:

Δ− 1
: S ×[−0.5, 0.5)⟶ [0, T]. (9)

(emethod of multiattribute decision-making is used to
determine the optimal retrieval scheme. When β ∈ [0, T] is
satisfied, the distribution characteristic subset of the liter-
ature statistics of the academic influence of sports and social
discipline is satisfied:

Δ− 1
sk, ak(  � k + ak � β. (10)

Let (sk, ak) and (sl, al) be the fuzzy closeness vectors of
the literature statistical retrieval nodes of sports and social
disciplines [13]. (e distance between them is expressed as
follows:

d sk, ak( , sl, al( (  � Δ Δ− 1
sk, ak(  − Δ− 1

sl, al( 


 . (11)

(e comprehensive decision function of group resource
retrieval is established. (e fuzzy closeness degree of each
object and the optimal scheme is set as
Ek ∈ E(k � 1, 2, . . . , t)and Pi ∈ P(i � 1, 2, . . . , m) is a set of
evaluation index weights.(e formula of relative closeness is
expressed as follows:

(s, a) � φ1 s1, a1( , s2, a2( , . . . , sn, an( ( 

� Δ 
n

j�1

1
n
Δ− 1

sj, aj ⎛⎝ ⎞⎠.

(12)

(erefore, the statistical literature retrieval and the
comprehensive relative closeness calculation of the sports
social subject’s academic influence are realized [14].

3.2. Quantitative Calculation of the Academic Influence of
Disciplines. In the periodical evaluation, the impact factor is
an extremely important index to evaluate the periodical,
which is expressed as follows:

IF �
dk−1 + dk−2

Dk−1 + Dk−2
. (13)

In formula (13), dk−1 represents the number of citations
of the previous year’s literature; dk−2represents the number
of cited times of the previous year’s literature; Dk−1 repre-
sents the total number of articles published in the previous
year; Dk−2 represents the total number of articles published
in the year before the publication. However, the influence
factor tends to be replaced by the H index, which has been
developed in recent years. Moreover, it is not suitable for
scholars’ evaluation, which is different from the number of
papers and citations of the influencing factors. H index is an
important factor in evaluating the academic level of scholars.

(e H index method is a new method of measurement
for evaluating individual academic achievements in 2005.
With the development of the evaluation of academic in-
fluence on periodicals, the index method is gradually paid
attention to. Many databases such as SCI are used as con-
ventional measurement parameters and are applied to a wide
range of scientific research objects, such as multidisciplinary
and interdisciplinary. In the evaluation of scholars or pe-
riodicals, the H index means that, in the literature statistics
scope, the scholars or periodicals have at least h times in H
papers, respectively. (e natural number of H is the largest
[15].

Cloud computing, parallel computing, and distributed
computing techniques are used to conduct academic sta-
tistics on the academic influence of sports social sciences.
(e control function of bibliometrics is as follows:

T(i, j) �

tij − t(i, j)

tij

, t(i, j)< tij,

0, t(i, j)≥ tij,

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(14)

where tij represents the minimum total cost of scheduling in
the library of academic literature information of sports social
sciences. t(i, j) is the expected execution time of the
scheduling task ti when the node-set xi of academic liter-
ature information resources of sports and social sciences
leaves and leaves the library to achieve the minimum load of
academic literature information resources in sports social
sciences [16,17]. (e cost function of data storage cost of the
academic literature information base of sports social sci-
ences is obtained by reconstruction of phase space under the
control of security constraints:
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C(i, j) �

cij − c(i, j)

cij

, c(i, j)< cij,

0, c(i, j)≥ cij.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(15)

cij denotes the dimension of phase space reconstruction
of information flow of academic literature and information
resources in sports and social sciences, and c(i, j) is the time
delay of storing replica. According to the fractal of state
reorganization [18], the efficient function E(i, j) of adaptive
equalization control of academic literature and information
resources in sports and social sciences is described as
follows:

E(i, j) �

eij − e(i, j)

emax − e(i, j)
, e(i, j)< eij,

eij − e(i, j)

e(i, j) − emin
, e(i, j)≥ eij.

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨

⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎩

(16)

A statistical analysis model of the academic influence of
sports social discipline is established. It calculates the
comprehensive relative closeness of the statistical literature
distribution of sports social discipline’s academic influence.
It sets the equilibrium control parameters of the literature
information resources to meet the needs of
α1 + α2 + α3 + α4 � 1. (e method of feature extraction of
association rules shows that the comprehensive load of
document information resource configuration and access
control is as follows [19]:

R � w1Ci + w2Di + w3Mi + w4Ni. (17)

When the following relationships are satisfied,

F � min 

N

i

Ri
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠, (18)

the statistical functions of the evaluation of the academic
influence of sports and social disciplines in China are ob-
tained as follows:

S(x) � 
N

i�1
vi(x)∇2vi(x). (19)

In the above equation, ∇ denotes a multiattribute grey
correlation degree and comprehensively deals with and
realizes the literature measurement and quantitative sta-
tistical analysis of the academic influence of sports and social
discipline in our country [20].

4. Simulation Experiment and Result Analysis

To test the academic literature statistics’ performance and
the evaluation of the academic influence of sports and social
discipline designed in this paper, the simulation experiment
is carried out. (e hardware CPU of the simulation is Intel
Core i7-2600, which is simulated by Matlab.(e data format
stored in sports and society’s academic resource database is
Word, PDF, EXE, etc. [21,22].

Firstly, the characteristic sampling of the data storage
resource information in the sports social science academic
literature resource database is carried out, and the sports and
social discipline are academic. (e main contents of Chinese
Core Journals have been published in 1992/1996/200/2004/
2008/2011/2014, and 8 editions were published in 2017 in
many university libraries in Beijing and the National Science
Library of the Chinese Academy of Sciences, the Docu-
mentation and Information Center of the Chinese Academy
of Social Sciences, the Book and News Information Center of
the Renmin University of China, and the Electronic Journal
of Chinese academic Journals (CD-ROM). More than 100
experts and periodical workers from 27 related units, in-
cluding the China Institute of Science and Technology In-
formation, BeijingWanfang Data Co., Ltd., and the National
Library, participated in the study. (is study’s subjects are
the data from 2003 to 2017, so the ranking lists of core
journals in 2004, 2008, 2011, and 2014 are related to the main
contents of Chinese Core Journals in 2004, 2008, 2011, and
2014. (e sample number of document test data is 1024. (e
frequency of statistical feature sampling is 12KHz. (e
embedding dimension of feature space reconstruction is
m� 4, and the embedding delay of semantic feature statistics
is 1.5. (e list of resources collected from sports core
journals is shown in Table 1 below.

Each core periodical in the selected scope was selected
for citation ranking of all the literature in the sports soci-
ology field. Combined with the H index definition, the H
index values and rankings of each journal in the following
table were obtained. H Index of Sports Core Journals in
Sports Sociology is shown in Table 2.

From Table 2, the Journal of Beijing Sport University
ranked first with H index of 26, in the selected range of
Sports Core Periodicals in the field of sports sociology all the
literature, and only 26 documents have been cited with a
frequency of 26 times or more. (e second is the Journal of
Shanghai University of Sport; the number of H refers to the
number 24 to be second. Suppose the H index is used to
replace the influence factor to evaluate the periodicals. In
that case, it can be considered that, in all sports core journals,
the quality and influence of the Journal of Beijing Sport
University and Journal of Shanghai University of Sport are
the highest and the one or two.(e index values above 20 are
also as follows: Sports and Science, Journal of Capital
University of Physical Education and Sports, China Sport
Science, Sports Culture Guide, China Sport Science and
Technology, and Journal of Wuhan Institute of Physical
Education. Compared to the journal impact factors that only
observe the average influence of first to second years, the H
index has avoided time accumulation. It is extremely in-
sensitive to the low cited papers, so it is more scientific in the
journals’ academic evaluation, especially in the frontier
scientific research and key areas. Moreover, the H index will
be more scientific and extensive in the academic evaluation
of scholars. Table 2 also shows that the academic achieve-
ments in sports sociology in the relatively developed areas
lead the scientific research and study of China’s physical
education and have played more reference and reference for
the related research in other areas.
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Table 2: H index of sports core journals in sports sociology.

Ranking Periodical name H index
1 Journal of Beijing Sport University 26
2 Journal of Shanghai University of Sport 24
3 Sports & Science 23
4 Journal of Capital University of Physical Education and Sports 23
5 China Sport Science 22
6 Sports Culture Guide 22
7 China Sport Science and Technology 21
8 Journal of Wuhan Institute of Physical Education 20
9 Journal of Chengdu Sport University 19
10 Journal of Tianjin University of Sport 18
11 Journal of Guangzhou Sport University 18
12 Journal of Nanjing Sport Institute(Natural Science) 17
13 Journal of Physical Education 16
14 Journal of Xi’an Physical Education University 15
15 Journal of Shandong Sport University 14
16 Chinese Journal of Sports Medicine 10
17 Journal of Shenyang Sport University 7

Table 1: Collection of data sources list of Sports Core Journals.

2005–2008 2009–2011 2012–2014 2015–2017
1 China Sport Science China Sport Science China Sport Science China Sport Science

2 Chinese Journal of Sports
Medicine

Journal of Beijing Sport
University

Journal of Tianjin University of
Sport

Journal of Shanghai University
of Sport

3 Journal of Beijing Sport
University

Journal of Tianjin University of
Sport Sports & Science Journal of Beijing Sport

University

4 Journal of Shanghai
University of Sport

Journal of Chengdu Sport
University

Journal of Beijing Sport
University Sports & Science

5 Journal of Tianjin
University of Sport Sports & Science Journal of Wuhan Institute of

Physical Education
Journal of Tianjin University of

Sport

6 Sports & Science Journal of Wuhan Institute of
Physical Education

Journal of Chengdu Sport
University

Journal of Chengdu Sport
University

7
Journal of Wuhan
Institute of Physical

Education

Journal of Xi’an Physical
Education University

Journal of Shanghai University
of Sport

Journal of Shenyang Sport
University

8 Journal of Chengdu Sport
University

Journal of Shanghai University
of Sport

Journal of Shenyang Sport
University

Journal of Xi’an Physical
Education University

9 Journal of Xi’an Physical
Education University

Journal of Shenyang Sport
University

Journal of Xi’an Physical
Education University

Journal of Wuhan Institute of
Physical Education

10 Journal of Guangzhou
Sport University Sports Culture Guide Sports Culture Guide Journal of Guangzhou Sport

University

11 Sports Culture Guide Journal of Capital University of
Physical Education and Sports

Journal of Guangzhou Sport
University

Journal of Capital University of
Physical Education and Sports

12 China Sport Science and
Technology

Journal of Guangzhou Sport
University

Journal of Capital University of
Physical Education and Sports Sports Culture Guide

13 Journal of Shandong
Sport University

China Sport Science and
Technology

Journal of Shandong Sport
University

Journal of Shandong Sport
University

14 — Journal of Shandong Sport
University

China Sport Science and
Technology

China Sport Science and
Technology

15 — Journal of Physical Education Journal of Nanjing Sport
Institute(Natural Science) Journal of Physical Education

16 — Journal of Nanjing Sport
Institute(Natural Science) Journal of Physical Education Journal of Nanjing Sport

Institute(Natural Science)

data
sources

2004 edition of “key
journal of Chinese core

journal.”

2008 edition of “key journal of
Chinese core journal.”

2011 edition of “key journal of
Chinese core journal.”

2014 edition of “key journal of
Chinese core journal.”
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By screening the research results of the sports sociology
in the core periodicals, through the investigation method of
bibliometrics, the theme, keywords, abstracts, and contents
of each research literature are analyzed in detail. (e
achievements in the study of sports sociology are screened
out. (e sports sociology leading in the core periodicals of
each edition for 2006–2015 years has been completed. (e
amount of literature in the domain is as shown in Table 3.

Table 3 data shows that in 2006–2015 research results
were associated with sports and other disciplines. (e total
document amount published in each edition’s designated
core periodicals is 38.36% and 13.52% in the highest and
lowest year ratio of 23.57%. (e number of research results
from the list of the numbers of selected articles and the
numbers of research results is counted. (e volume has
maintained rapid growth. (e reason is that the cause of the
rapid increase is the successful hosting of the 2008 Beijing
Olympic Games. (e research enthusiasm of sports scholars
on the sports industry’s achievements and experience, es-
pecially the Olympic Games and the sports industry, is high,

and the output is rich. Since 2011, the decline of heat has
begun to fall, but the past ten years’ overall research results
are on the rise. A broken line graph can more clearly reflect
the growth of the core journals in the past 2006–2015 years,
as shown in Figure 1.

At the same time, the data of “the percentage of sports
sociology literature” in Table 3 shows the 2006–2015 edition
of the core periodicals. (e research achievements in sports
sociology have always been in a high proportion, and all the
years are about 50%. And even if the selected core periodicals
are in the G80-05 classification retrieval conditions, sports
and other disciplines related to the total load ratio fluctuate.
Still, the sports sociology research results are continuous and
stable and the general concern of the majority of scholars.

According to the simulation environment and param-
eters mentioned above, set, carry on the sports social dis-
cipline academic influence evaluation, and get the literature
metrological distribution shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2 shows that the confidence level of the statistical
analysis results of the literature measurement of sports and

Table 3: Summary of sports sociology screening results for all core journals from 2006 to 2015.

Time Selection of core periodicals in
each edition

Percentage of text in core
periodicals/%

Literature screening of sports
sociology

Percentage of literature in sports
sociology/%

2006 253 38.36 106 41.31
2007 228 27.56 120 51.78
2008 268 26.72 181 56.17
2009 354 30.59 146 43.68
2010 285 21.74 135 42.15
2011 635 13.52 143 46.89
2012 601 26.45 271 52.31
2013 532 20.14 246 41.36
2014 406 19.59 268 51.78
2015 413 23.78 216 49.59
Total 3975 23.57 1832 48.53

Paper quantities of the field of sociology of sports
Paper quantities of the core periodicals of each edition
Paper quantities of G80-05
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Figure 1: All sports core periodicals volume analysis of broken line chart in 2005–2015.
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social discipline’s academic influence using this method is
high. (e accuracy of evaluating the mathematical influence
of different methods is obtained.

(e comparison results are shown in Figure 3. In this
figure, this method’s accuracy in evaluating sports and social
discipline’s academic influence is high.

5. Conclusions

(is paper proposes a model of academic influence evalu-
ation of sports social discipline in China based on biblio-
metrics. A statistical model of the academic influence of
sports social discipline is constructed. (e word frequency
statistics method is used to measure the literature. (e se-
mantic characteristic quantity of the sports social discipline
academic influence is extracted. (e dual semantic feature
decomposition method is used to analyze the academic
influence of sports social discipline, and the statistical
analysis model of sports social discipline academic influence
is established. (e comprehensive relative closeness of the
distribution of literature statistics on the academic influence

of sports and social disciplines is constructed. (e linear
programming analysis of literature statistics is carried out
using the standardized grid computing method. (e com-
bination of association rule feature extraction and semantic
feature extraction is used to realize the quantitative calcu-
lation of literature statistics and academic influence. (e
simulation results show that the statistical analysis of the
academic influence of sports and social discipline by this
method is accurate, and the level of confidence is high. (is
method has a good application value in the evaluation of the
academic influence of physical education.
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